
29-Sept-2020_so many excited to speak 

(Note: In the night, last night, I woke to read words about our love for Jesus and intimacy with Him. Then 

went back to sleep and had meaningful dream about young people coming to my house. I was then 

awoken with words of a different type—as if a computer voice was saying it--spoken to my mind. After 

typing the dream, and what was told me in it, then this special message came: ) 

(Message from Jesus: ) 

You have no idea how many of us are excited to speak. This the day of Hebrews 12:1-2. This is the day 

when the prophets WILL get to speak. Yes. And even appear and disappear, guide and help you. Those 

stories, those passages were not just to fill up space, but they really are going to happen.  

Have faith and take the ride of life, the wild ride to the next era of action. You think those things are in 

the past, or you just missed the station or the train kept going and never stopped there and now it’s too 

late? Hold on to your hats, because the next place coming up is bigger than the last “Era of Action” stop. 

And it’s going to jolt you into reality.  

You are going to need to call on the keys, My personal Escorting service to escort you right through land 

mine after land mine; through jagged windswept rocky mountain edges, and down right into the very 

valley full of villains, and then right up again to escape their clutches for the next ride of your life. You like 

a thrill? Let me tell you, you were born for adventure, and that is what you are going to get.  

(See next part message that came, in file:  29-SEPT-2020_knights quickened ) 


